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Lloyd George Says Lords are Takes Oath in Presence of 
the Defenders of 

Monopoly.
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London, Dec. 23;—P^niter Asquith Brussels, Dec. 23.—Prince Albert be
spoke four times and Lloyd George came King of Belgium to-day. 
five at political meetings Tuesday, and The oath was administered in parlia- 
other cabinet ministers were also on ment hall in the presence of the Bel- 
the stump, whilst ex-ministers and Sian ministry. Prince Albert's wife, 
lesser stars orated everywhere. Speak- Princess Estejihanie and Clementine, 
ing at Liverpool, the premier made a and scores of foreign diplomats, 
strong pronouncement on the efficiency Prince Albert became King of the 
of the navy. He said that Lord Caw- Belgians from the moment the oath 
dor's picture of Belfast as a German was administered, in view of the fact 
naval base showed the amount of wis- that the official ceremony does not in- 
dom in letting loose a band of peers elude coronation.
and pro-consuls who have been making In his inaugural speech King Albert 
the political welkin ring. attempted, to defend the government

Respecting fiscal matters he claimed and the late King Leopold against the 
that Great Britain has shorter hours world’s attacks because of the course 
of labor, higher wages and lower prices Belgium has pursued in the Congo, 
of real necessities, and on the whole “We will continue Belgium’s policy of 
a less burden of unemployment than humanity and justice in the future 
any protectionist country. Exportation colonization of the Congo. We have a 
of capital was one of the surest indi- great work to Perform there, and we 
cations of the prosperity and produc- will give it our best administrative

ability," the new monarch declared.
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tiveness of British Industry.
Upon the constitutional issue, Mr.

Asquith was sarcastic. “Really,” he 
said, "they had better close the Com- coeds his uncle, stands near to King 
mens altogether. (Laughter.) What Edward VII. in kinship, for the 
need was there for it when by the Prince’s father. Philip Count of 

providence—(laughter)—at Flanders, being the brother of Leopold

Prince Albert of Flanders, who suc- 1 V

mercy of
the other end of the palace at West- II., was first ceusm to the late Queen 
minister there were Curzon and his Victoria, so that King Edward and his 
friends, free from the dangers and namesake Prince Albert are second 
temptations of a popular election— cousins.
(laughter)—interpreting with disinter- The new monarch was bonf.bn April 
ested detachment the temper of the Sth, 1875, and mi October 2nd, 1900, 
people.” (Laughter and cheers!) married Princess Elizabeth of Bavaria.

The premier- declared that the sky Their children are: Prince Leopold, 8 
"was full of good omens. * years old; Prince Charles, 6 years of

Chancellor Speaks. age, and Princess Marie Jose, 3 years
old.

r.
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Mr. Lloyd George, speaking at en
thusiastic meetings at Cardiff and 
Swansea, again chastised the Lords.
“At last," he said, “they had blundered.
We are sick of the garrotting of Li
beral bills. I am very glad the pre
mier has said ‘never again.' ” ‘ .

Respecting the alleged eevre .. hc-,»<J£e Count TOrndei» brether of
jested. It was not a house of peeps, but I Leopold hîs highness* was
a house of fears. They Were not the* as heir-presumptive to the
to protect honesty and industry against ***** «P?n theD death of his
confiscation. They were there to de- elder brother, Prince Baldwin, 
fend a monopoly which plunders indus- !?“esato? ah„ould hav* Pas8?d to his 
trv. They were not there as guardians father who, however, decided to abdi- 
of liberty, they were there as a garri- Calt hl® rtghA8 ” .favor of his son. 
son of privileges. “We have found them Th® new ^ing is one of the most 
out and Britain will strip them of Popular members of the reigning house
their pretensions.” (Cheers.) He could °f Bf}« um- His wife to equally popu-
hear nothing but the ring of victory *"■ '*£eIf. hon\e lif<= bemg 8“ch as 10
from one end of the country to the attract the admiration of the people.

., He is a man of affairs, and has been
a great student of politics and eco
nomics. He has shown himself demo
cratic in his disposition, with a de
cided talent for civil engineering. He 
has travelled extensively and has stu- 
diedi conditions among the people of 
many parts of the globe. In 1898 he 
visited the United States and spent a 
large part of his stay in the North
west, in the company of James J. Hill. 
He travelled about the country in the 
railroad man’s private car, and saw all 
that was to be seen of the building up 
of a new country. Some" of the lessons 
he learned then he seems to have’ 
turned to good account in a recent 
visit to the Congo. On his return from 
the Free State- last September he spoke 
at Antwerp, urging strongly the needs 
of railroad development and measures 
to uplift the natives.

King Albert’s favorite recreation is 
hunting, to which he devotes a great 
part of his time. He is reputed to be 
a fine shot. His palace in Brussels has 
been converted into a museum of tro
phies of his prowess.

King Albert is a tall, soldiery young 
man—his uncle being perhaps the 
tallest sovereign in Europe—and he 
holds a commission in the Grenadiers. 
He went on an extensive expedition to 
Africa in the early days of April, Son

ALL IN—BUT KÀPPYÎ •/'

DEAN FARMDJI AVEC ATTAflT AU naval defence was the greatest issueIBAAca All AIR UH
MAfeVUiSOF BOTE SE** ed, doing nothing,” he declared.. He

appealed to all who wished to safe
guard the country and Empire to wake 
’up before it was too late.

Joe Martin is also having a stiff fight 
in the London workingclass constit
uency of East St. Paneras. He is chief
ly devoting himself to ridiculing the 
pretensions of the Lords. •

The

ASSAILED BY CHANCELLOR 
OF THE EXCHEQUER

IS TO BE SUBDh/IDED
SAME AS UPLANDS

Earl Cawdor Says Naval De
fence is Greatest Issue 

Before Country.

Property Adjoins Cadboro Bay 
—*ea Owned by Winni

peg People.
NEW STEAMER 

FOR SOUND RUN
Lord Cawdor.

Lord Cawdor was so interrupted at 
Rochdale that he had to appeal for 
fair play. He asked that the coming 
fight should be clean. He regretted 
that they had not got a clear issue, 
fearing combinations and a confusion 
of issues which might land the coun
try in trouble, which would be danger
ous to the Empire.

Lord Curzon was enthusiastically re
ceived at Burnley, where he replied to 
Mr. Churchill. \

Walter Long, speaking in Wiltshire, 
said tariff reform would produce 
£18,000,006 annually. If they gave 
Ireland Home Rule they would require 
to reconsider it within twenty years.

Mr. Rubciman at Bradford said that 
If a foreign fleet went to Belfast 
otherwise than’ on a visit of courtesy, 
they would be prizes flying the British 
flag.

London, Dec. 28—Wherever Mr. 
Lloyd George goes there is the hottest 
corner of the battlefield. He is spend
ing Christmas among his own people 
In Wales, and has chosen the Marquis 
of Bute, a millionaire land and mine 
owner of Cardiff, for a bitter attack. 
The marquis owns 117,000 acres of 
land, alsp Cardiff docks and some of 
the biggest mines, which pay him sub
stantial royalities. It is only neces- 
ar/ to mention these facts in Mr. 

Lloyd George’s style to inflame a 
working class audience.

The picture, from a Radical stand
point, Is completed by an enumeration 
of his titles as follows: Marquis of 
Bute, Earl of Dumfries, Lord Crichton 
of Sanquhar and Cumrae and Inch- 
marnoek. Baron Cardiff. Earl Wlnd-

(From Thursday’s-Daily.)
The Times ascertained this morning 

Oh, the highest authority that it is the 
intention of the owners—a Winnipeg 
syndicate—of the Dean Farm property, 
in the eastern section of the city, to 
sub-divide at a very early date that 
beautiful section of residential 
perty on the same grand scale which 
will be followed in respect to Uplands 
Farm. It Is said that the 
only awaiting the commencement of 
the actual work at Uplands to take 
their improvement scheme in hand, 
and that an application respecting 
freedom from taxation similar to that 
made by the owners of Uplands, will 
be made to the Oak Bay municipality.

The Dean Farm Property lies on the 
hillside stretching north and west from 
a point near the Willows. It- Is 
bounded-on the east by Cadboro Bay 
road (which Is the western boundary 
of Uplands), and is intersected jon the 
west and north by the Mount Tolmie 
road and Lansdowne road, respective
ly. It Is estimated roughly that it com
prises 300 acres.

When the Dean Farm shall have 
been opened up and improved on the 
same elaborate scale as is to be fol
lowed in respect to Uplands, the east
ern portion of Victoria will possess 
xvhat many competent judges predict 
will‘'be one of the choicest residential 
areas on-Khe continent of America. It 
Is also predicted that the present cen
tre of fashionable residence in Vic
toria—Rockland avenue—will be com
pletely overshadowed by this new area 
which will offer attractions to people 
of wealth and refinement not pos
sessed by any other district at the pre
sent time.

The opinion prevails that with the 
opening up of this section of the city 
in the manner indicated the street car 
lines will be extended out Hillside 
avenue and along Lansdowne road to 
Cadboro Bay, possibly making a loop 
line with the Willows. Such a line 
would serve a very large territory and 
cater to all who may ultimately make 
their homes in that district.

CONTRACT AWARDED

TO MORAN COMPANY

pro-
Vessel, Which Will Cost $175,- 

000, to Be Ready for Ser
vice in June.

owners are

s

Seattle, Dec. 23.—The Moran Ship
building Company has been awarded 
the contract for the construction of a 
steel steamship for the Puget Sound 
Navigation Company, the cost of the 
new Vessel to be about $175,000.

The vessel will be ready for service 
on or before June 1st next, and will be 
placed on the run from Seattle to

Question of Preference.
Sir A. Spicer, president of the Lon

don Chamber of Commerce, was inter- 
resting; “Australians are willing as a 
nation to give us a small preference," 
he said, "but not as individuals. They 
want to buy that which suits them at 
the lowest price. We forget the effects 
of our running down our commercial 
position. We must find some way of 
preventing strong statements 
gards British decadence from going 
out to the Dominions. Personally, I 
do not believe them." Sir A. Spicer 
also urged cheaper cable rates.

Premier Asquith at one meeting said 
that if colonial preference were only 
to apply to -food, indivldious distinc
tions would be made. Was South 
Africa to receive no preference whilst 
Canada and Australia did? Was that 
the way to weld the bonds of Empire?

WITHOUT MONEY FOR

GIFTS TWO END LIVES
sor and Viscount Mountjoy, with five 
princely residences In England, Scot- j 
land and Wales. It is also true, though i 
Mr. Lloyd George does not mention j 
this, that the Bute estates are excel- j points oh the Strait of Fuca. 
lently managed. He has made large ---------------------------
S ; SMy'SSrfNljiS premier of Korea

as re-
Woman Inhales Gas at Phila

delphia and Atlanta Man 
Shoots Himself. ,

causes.
Mr. Lloyd George finds _ that the 

Marquis of Bute charges £1,200 annually 
as ground rent on land occupied by a 
theatre, but the agricultural rent of 
which was formerly £56, when cries of 
“shame” arose from his audience. Mr. 
Lloyd George proceeded: “I was as
tounded. I could hardly believe that 
extortion could go to that extent, so 
that I made very câreful inquiries, and 
I find they are charging something like

r an-

UKELY TO RECOVER

Yi Warn Yoig, Although Stab
bed Several Times, May 

Live.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 23.—Lack of money- 
wlth which to give his wife and two 
children a happy Christmas is said to 
have caused the suicide by shooting of 
James L. Monk here yesterday.

Woman Commits Suicide.
(Concluded on page 4.)

MORE SWITCHMEN
GO OUT ON STRIKE

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.—Rather than
face her six children on Christmas, five.shillings per square yard pe 
morning without presents or money to | n"m- (Renewed cries of "shame.”) 
buy them, Mrs. Sarah Ennis ended her i "Who is Barabas I would like to 
life by inhaling gas. j know. (Loud cheers.) All I say to the

I Marquis is this: ‘You ought to con- 
BEER CONSUMPTION DECLINES. j tribute at the rate of £1.200 per annum.’

---------- I How could you exptiit. people with such ’3 al*ve and may recover.
New York. Dec. 23.—The United States I a record as that to let the budget Reports' of his death, issued imme-. 

Brewers' Association has issued a. report through? Of course they threw it out,- diately after the attempt to kill Yung, 
covering the sales of beer for the past but it is going through (loud cheering), were later found to have been un- 

S,hOWS yth!'-e haS and many another bill will follow it." authentic, the state of coma in which 
been a decrease of about 4 per cent (Renewed cheers.) ttv premier has lain since the attack
DAM AM A DAMAI Tfi DC To which the Marquis of Bute re- evidently having been mistaken for
rAAIAIVIA VAIVAL IU Dfc ' plied: “For imperial and local taxa- death by excited attêndants.

... ur._. tlon I pay on the annual return of the
COMPLETED IN FIVE YEARS land to me. whether £56 or £1,200. That

is fair. Lloyd George wants me to 
j pay on £1,200 when I only received £56,

; | which would be grossly unfair."
Donald McMaster is calling on the 

dukes to aid him in his fight In Chert - 
sey division. Lord Dundonald spoke for 
him last week, and Tuesday night the 
Duke of Norfolk was his chief speaker.
The duke’s speech was a good deal in
terrupted, especially when he was de
fending the Lords.

Earl Cawdor, a Unionist and an ex- 
first lord of the admiralty, is another 

Panama canal I storm’centre. His Insistence upon the 
and opened by j imminence of the German peril es- 

January, 1915, at a total cost of $375;- perially Incenses ministers. Sneaking 
660,006. - at Rochdale Ear! Cawdor said that-

Seoui, Korea, Dec. 23.—Although he 
received several severe knife wounds 
in his lungs and abdomen, Yi Wan 
Yung, premier of Korea, whose as
sassination was attempted yesterday.

Traffic Now Completely Tied 
Up at Butte—Many 

Mines Closed.

WANTS NEW IMMIGRATION HALL.
Butte, Mont., Dec. 23.—Following the 

threat made by the miners’ union to 
deport every man who returned to 
work on the Northern Pacific ’ and 
Great Ndrthern here, the last switch
man walked out to-day, completely 
tying up the movement of freight.

. Several of the Butte mines have sus- 
•tXjiended operations and owners declare 

It will be necessary to close more un
less the strike Is settled soon.

Calgary, Dec. 23.—Realizing that Im
migration to this district will next 
year assume proportions hitherto un
recorded in this district the. Calgary 

; board of trade is agitating for the 
construction of a large new Immigra
tion hall The present building during 
the past season was taxed to the ut
most to accommodate Incoming settlers.

TWO MINERS KILLED.

Overcome by Gas While at Work in 
Mine in New Mexico.United States Congressman 

Says it Will Cost $375,-
000,odo.

Albuquerque, N. M„ Dec. 25.—Two 
Mexican miners are deaty, and twelve 
•re hovering between life and death as 
• result of an outburst of gas in the 
Weaver mine at the American Fuel 
Company's plant near Galley yester
day, when the workmen drilled through 
a wall separating the Weaver mine 
from the working of an ojd coal mine 
which has been burning for several 
years. The miners did not know the 
wall wak at this point.

ALLEGED PERJURY.
OLD RESIDENT DEAD.

Chicago, Dec. 23.—Congressman Taw- 
ney, of Minnesota, chairman of the 
house committee on appropriations, 
said to-day that the

Cobalt, Dec. 23.—Mrs. T. H. Jessop, 
Halleybury, has been arrested 

charged with perjury and conspiracy 
In connection with the affairs of the 
6, Elkhart Mining Company. Mrs. Jes- 
sfep. who is a well known business 

I woman, is out on $1,000 ball.

Toronto, Dec. 23.—John GlAnville, one 
of the oldest citizens of Toronto, died 
suddenly Tuesday. Mr. Glanvtlle Is the 
last survivor of the chime hell singers would be completed 
of St. Jaimes cathedral. He had been 
a reside-t ot Toronto since U47.

of
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PRINCE ALBERT SUCCEEDSSKY FULL OF GOOD ISOLATION MAY BE

MERGED WITH JUBILEE

Important Question Now Be
fore The Board of 

Health.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Contrary to expectations there will 

be no special meeting of the. board of 
health this evening to deal with the 
affairs of the Isolation hospital. Mayor 
Hall said this morning that the meet
ing held on Monday evening last was 
adjourned to the call of the chair, and 
that he has not yet summoned a. fur
ther session.

Dr, Robertson, the medical health
officer, at whose instance an inquiry 
into the affairs of the hospital was in
stituted, has, at the request of the 
board, placed bis charges against Mrs.
King, the matron, in writing. This
statement sets forth the. reason why, 
In his opinion, it would be desirable to 
ask the matron tor her resignation.

Dr. Robertson has informed the
mayor that he will have to hand in his 
resignation should the board refuse to- 
act upon his recommandation. In this 
connection a very interesting point has 
been disclosed. It is believed that 
should Dr. Robertson be compelled to 
hand in his resignatipn and the same 
be accepted, the board would find it-: 
self in the poition of being unable to 
get any other physician in the city to. 
take the position thus vacated, profes
sional etiquette constituting a bar to 
such, acceptance.

It has been ascertained by the Times 
that a number of the members of the 
board are favorable to reviving the 
proposition that the Isolation hospital 
be surrendered as a civic institution 
and that the Jubilee hospital be given 
the task of caring for such patients as 
are now treated by the city. This 
question has been the subject of fre
quent conferences between the city and 
the directors of the Jubilee hospital, 
but no decision was ever reached, the 
Jubilee directors feeling somewhat in
disposed tq agree ;to the proposition. 
Now, However, that the affairs of the 

l^teoiatton hospital are in a somewil&t 
• Involved condition, it is believed that 

the -present is an opportune time to re- i 
vive the agitation for a merger. In 
the eveirt of an arrangement being 
come to the city would probably agree 
to pay the Jubilee hospital so much 
for each patient treated-

The Isolation hospital has always 
proved a very expensive institution to 
maintain. The salaries of nurses alone 
run into a large figure. Nurses are 
paid the regular scale of $25 per week, 
whereas were the patients treated at 
the Jubilee hospital the charge for 
such service would be about one-half.

WESTMINSTER BONDS 

HAVE BEEN SOLD AT PAR

Encouraging Condition of the 
Royal City’s 

Credit.

New Westminster, Dec. 23.—At the 
council Alderman. Jardine, onf behalf of 
the finance committee, reported that- 
the city has disposed of $104,000 
worth of bonds at par, with accrued 
interest. This amount was sold to 
George Stimson & Co., of Toronto, 
and the same, firm has been given an 
option for three months on the re
maining bonds, to be taken on the 
same terms. He recommended that 
the unsold bonds be deposited in the 
Bank of Montreal as security for the' 
advances obtained from that institu
tion by the city, 
adopted.

1/1 speaking of the bond . question 
his worship remarked that he had 
been informed by the solicitors of 
two of the most prominent bond 
houses in Eastern Canada that the 
recent issue of $4,000 authorized by 
the council for advertising 
was illegal. The reason 
was that the money would 
for advertising purposes, and in the 
course of a year or two would all be 
dissipated and no asset for the city 
created. The mayor said that in his 
opinion no reputable financial house 
would touch the bonds, and he 
of the opinion It would be better for 
the money to be drawn from the cur
rent funds. He said that he had tried 
to meet the advertising committee ap
pointed by the board of trade, but for 
some reason the meeting never took 
place.

The report was

purposes
advanced

be used

was

FOUR FROZEN TO

DEATH IN COLORADO

Another Man is in Critical Con
dition and May Not 

' Recover.

\
Buena Vista, Colo., Dec. 23.—Four 

men have been frozen to death and a 
fiifth is In such a condition that prob
ably he will die as a result of the in
tense cold during the past sixty hours.

The dying man refuses to give his 
name and the four dead men are un
identified.

WHARF STREET 
OWNERS OBJECT

i

PROTEST AGAINST
COST OF BRICK PAVING

Matter to Come Up at This 
Evening’s Meeting of Streets 

Committee^

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The-contract system in connection 

with civic work will receive a jolt at 
this evening’s meeting of the council, 
when a protest will be read from the 
property owners on Wharf street 
against the cost of the vitrified pave
ment which has recently been laid on 
that thoroughfare. It Is stated that the 
sum which the property owners will 
have to pay exceeds by $7,700 the 
amount which was estimated by City 
Engineer Topp when the improvement 
scheme was first reported on. Another 
grievance of the owners is that while 
the Denny-Renton Company of Seattle, 
which supplied the brick, was willing 
to enter into an agreement with the 
corporation guaranteeing the pavement 
for ten years, the city council took no 
steps whatever to have this agreement 
executed.

One of the owners on Wharf street 
this morning explained the case to the 
Times. It was true, he said, that the 
owners had lodged a protest against 
the cost of the work which has been 
charged against them. When the en
terprise was first mooted there had 
been a meeting of the owners and it 
was decided to send a deputation over 
to the cities on the other side of the 
line to inspect the pavements there 
which had proved suitable for hea.vy 
traffic. This deputation had visited 
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, and had 
been convinced that vitrified brick 
would be the best pavement.

They had seen the Denny-Renton 
Company of Seattle and had beén In
formed by that company that a guar
antee would be given the city that the 
pavement would last for ten years and 
that they would execute a bond mak
ing this guarantee binding on the com
pany, - .

On returning to Victoria the Wharf 
street ewniips asked the city engineer 
for an estimate. He submitted the fol
lowing figures: For vitrified brick, 
$16.60 per lineal foot; $6.50 per foot 
front; life, 15 years. Wood blocks, $14 
per lineal foot; $4.60 per foot front; 
life, 10 years. Macadam, $3.50 per lineal 
foot; $1.60 per foot frqnt. For 9-lnch 
hard bed macadam, $6.75 per lineal 
foot; $2.25 per foot front; life nine or 
ten years.

As the owners were determined to 
get the best possible pavement suitable 
for heavy traffic, It was decided to ask 
the city council for vitrified brick and 
when the contract was called for, the 
owners objected to it being let for a 
lump sum, and it was finally decide» 
to let it on the quantity basis—that is 
paying the contractors so much, per 
cubic yard of rock excavated, etc.

The owners are now amazed to find 
that while the estimate of the city en
gineer for the total cost of the work 
was between $30,000 and $35,000, figured 
on the foot frontage assessment basis, 
it exceeds that amount by 25 per cent., 
on an amount of $7,700. Hence the pro

test which has been lodged with the 
city council.

It was learned from an official at 
the city hall this morning that the 
Wharf street owners complain against 
the system of computing the frontage 
assessment, but that such objection is 
untenable. The system followed 
to assess each owner equally regardless 
of whether the lot have buildings 
thereon or otherwise.

The matter is likely to cause a lively 
debate at this evening’s meeting of the 
streets, ' sewers and bridges committee 
of the council, as there has long been 
a division of opinion among the 
bers of the board relative to the merits 
of the contract and day1 labor systems 
In executing civic work.

FIRE DESTROYS HOTEL.

1

a

was

mem-

Junction, Idaho, Dec. 23.—Fire to
day destroyed Junction hotel and for a 
time threatened to spread to adjoining 
frame buildings. The explosion of a 
gasoline tank in the hotel 
sponsible for the blaze. The damage is 
estimated at $10,000.

was re-

REV0LUTI0NISTS IN

PURSUIT OF TROOPS

Forces of Estrada Close on 
Heels of Fleeing Govern

ment Soldiers. a

Blueflelds, by wireless to Colon, Dec. 
23.—Detachments of revolutionists to
day are pursuing the remnant of .the 
government forces who escaped cap
ture following the engagements at 
Rama and Recero last Monday and 
Tuesday. The pursuers expect to come 
upon-the fugitives near Chile, accord
ing to messages from the fighting dis
trict, where the final battle of the 
Rama campaign probably will be 
fought.

ROW AT FOOTBALL MATCH. 1

Toronto, Dec. 23.—In the police court 
Magistrate Kittgsford fined A. Hague 
$10 without costs, or 30 days, for as
saulting Arthur Smalley In a football 
game at Scarboro beach betweeit V
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